L INTRODUCTION
Recently Viswanath and Miller I suggested the occurrence of a new high-temperature phase transition in ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (ADP) from their studies employing infrared spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), and de conductivity. Even though extensive investigations 2 -7 have been made on the well known transition occurring in this material at a low temperature ( -125°C), no attempt bas SO far been made in clarifying some of the important features of the newly suggested high-temperature transition. Naturally, the first report on this transition I indicated the need for further work especially due to the following reasons.
(I) The above authors have not made any attempt to explain the mechanism involved in this newly found transi11Ofl.
(2) There appears to have no consistency regarding the tllIlsition temperature with respect to the different techniques they used to detect this transition, viz., IR spectroscopy, DSC, TGA, and dc conductivity. In other words, the correct transition temperature is yet to be finalized.
(3) ADP being a hydrogen bonded crystal containing ammonium groups, a direct way of obtaining infonnation on the newly observed transition is to make measurements on thedeuterated analogue of ADP, viz., ND 4 D 2 P0 4 (DADP) and this crucial measurement has not been done so far.
(4) Even though dielectric measurement has been accepted as the final and confirmatory test for the detection of a new phase transition, this method has not been used in the present case.
(5) Axiswise measurements are essential in the case of fcrroelectric and antiferroelectric crystals undergoing phase transition and these have to be carried out.
Consideration of these aspects has prompted us to take up an axiswise study of de and ac electrical conductivity and dielectric constants of ADP and DADP above room tem-"l'~! address: Dcpanmenl of PhYSics, Union Chri~lian College, AIwaye 683 to2, Kerala, India.
perature giving special care in the region of the newly observed transition.
EXPERIMENT
Single crystals of ADP were grown by slow evaporation at a constant temperature (32 ± 0.0 I "C) of a saturated solution prepared with triply distilled water. Single crystals of DADP were grown in a similar way using heavy water of isotopic purity 99.8%. Finished specimens measuring 5 X 5 X I mm 3 were prepared with their broad faces nonnal to the different crystallographic axes. The experimental details of the measurement of dc conductivity made under vacuum conditions (10-3 Torr) and of temperature have been reported earlier. 8 In the Case of dc conductivity measurements a potential difference of 9 V was applied across the crystal from dry batteries and the resulting current was measured. For ac measurements, a stable L.F. Oscillator of low output impedance was employed to obtain the alternating potential (I (}-25 V nns, 90 Hz) which was applied across the crystal. A digital ac millivoltmeter (nns) of high input impedance along with an appropriate standard resistance was used for the current measurements through the crystal. The dielectric measurements (the details of which have been reported earlier 9 ) were also carried out under the same vacuum conditions using a direct reading LC meter having a provision to annul the effects of lead and fringe capacitances The rates of temperature variations used were 2 "C h -I in the vicinity of the transition point and 10 "C h -I in the other regions.
Ill. RESULTS
Figures 1 and 2 show the log u vs T -I plots for ADP and DADP from 30 to 125°C along the a and c axes, respectively. The curve for the b axis is almost identical with that for the a axis. Above 125 ·C, as noted earlier, 10 some anomalous variations are observed for the current through the crystal. The current measuring instrument in this case shows large fluctuations and it is not possible to take readings even with an applied voltage as low as 1.5 V across the sample. An -
FIG. I. de conductivity plOIS (Q axisl for ADP and DADP.
x-Y recorder connected to the output of the current measuring instrument along with the thermocouple voltage gives a large number of spikes above this temperature' 125 "C). The heights of these peaks are found to increase with further rise in temperature. In spite of the occurrence of these fluctuations it is possible to recover the clear and transparent crystal without any damage even after heating it up to 160 ·C.
From 30 to 125 ·C, the dc conductivity plots have two distinct straight line regions with a "knee" around 9O"C. 
IV. DISCUSSION
The electrical conductivity and dielectric anomalies observed in ADP and DADP along all the crystallographic axes undoubtedly show that there exist high temperature phase transitions in these crystals at 133 and 141.5 GC, respectively. These results confirm the suggestion of Viswanath and Miller l that ADP undergoes a high-temperature phase transition. The present experimental results along with some earlier results 1.10--1 S are indicative of the nature of the mechanism involved in the newly observed transition in ADP. Also, the present results lead to a better understanding of the process of electrical conduction in the different phases of the crystal as well as at the transition point. Generally, in ADP-type crystals the possible type of point defects which help the electrical conduction process are the "ionization" defects, viz., (HP0 4 )2-and (H)PO .. ) produced as a result of the proton jumps from one phosphate group to another along the same bond (intrabond jump) and the Land D defects (proton vacancy and doubly occupied proton positions) which are generated as a result of jumps of protons from one bond to another (interbond jumps) of the same phosphate group.14 In ADP, in addition to the above defects there exist protonic defects associated with the ammonium groups which are called theA defects. In the extrinsic region the conduction process is mainly due to the "ionization defects" and the Land D defects. In the intrinsic region, the A defects, which are generated as a result of gradual release of ammonia gas, 14 dominate over the other kind of defects and this is assigned as the cause of the observed "knee" in between the straight line regions. The present experimental result that the deuterated sample (DADP) has lower conductivity values (Figs. 1-4) compared to ADP along all the crystallographic axes is direct evidence for the existence of predominant protonic conduction in ADP both in the extrinsic and intrinsic regions.
As the temperature ofthe crystal reaches the high-temperature transition point (133 GC), the (NH .. )+ ions, which are assumed to be in a state oftortional oscillation up to the transition region, may change over to a state offree rotation. The unhindered rotation of the (NH,,) + ions can cause the liberation of a large number of protonic defects (A defects) resulting in a high value of conductivity which is observed at the transition point. The high value of dielectric constant observed at the transition point along all the axes of the crystal arises from the contribution to the orientational polarizability from the freely rotating (NH4) + ions. The mechanism involved in this transition can be related to similar transitions observed recently in many other crystals containing ammonium groups, viz., NH"CI and NH 8r l6 LiNH. SO .. , B.17, IB (NH.hSO., 9.19.20 and (NH 4 hH(S04h. 2 ; The high temperature transitions occurring in these crystals ~re also attributed to the onset offree rotation of the (NH .. 1 + Ions. Even though a similar high temperature transition is known to occur in KDP,22 the mechanism involved in that transition is not exactly of the same type. In KDP, the onset of disordered hindered rotation of (H 2 P0 4 ) -groups around all the three axes, is considered to be the cause of the hightemperature phase transition.
The upward shift of the transition temperature (by 8.5 GC) in deuterated specimen (DADP) gives a direct evidence on the role of (NH4)+ ions in the phase transition mechanism. Such an upward shift in the transition point is expected when the rotation of the (NH4) + ions is the cause of the observed transition. Here, the shift in tbe transition temperature corresponds to the additional energy required for the onset of free rotation of(ND 4 ) + groups in DADP which are heavier compared to the (NH4)+ groups in ADP. (Incidentally, the high temperature transition point is found to be lowered in KDP on deuteration.
) V. CONCLUSIONS
An axis wise measurement of electrical conductivity (ac and de) and dielectric constant of NH 4 H 2 P0 4 and ND 4 D 2 P0 4 have been carried out over the temperature range 30-l60·C which confirms the occurrence of hightemperature phase transitions in these crystals at 133 and 141.5 GC, respectively. The onset offree rotation of (NH4)+ groups in ADP is suggested to be the mechanism involved in this transition. The rise in conductivity at the transition point is explained as due to the liberation of A defects arising from the unhindered rotational effects of the (NH 4 ) + groups. A direct evidence for the predominance of protonic conduction in the crtystal throughout the entire region (both extrinsic and intrinsic) has been obtained from the experimental result that the deuterated samples have lower conductivity values in comparison with the undeuterated samples along all the crystallographic axes. The large value of dielectric constant observed at the transition point is explained as due to the contribution to the orientational polarizabiIity from the freely rotating (NH4)+ groups. The upward shift of the transition temperature in deuterated crystals confirms the idea of (NH4)+ rotation as a cause of the new phase transition.
